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24 Helpmann Street, Wantirna South, Vic 3152

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 749 m2 Type: House
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Dora Karagiannis

0431852212
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Imagine the excitement of discovering a sublime, fully renovated family home in one of Wantirna South’s most highly

sought pockets, within 250 metres of the open green space of Llewellyn Park.Offering a well-considered floorplan across

a preferred single level, the home boasts the ability to be used in a variety of ways as your needs change over time. At the

entry is an L-shaped living-dining room. This is a sizeable space that flows through to the heart of the home, an open-plan

zone comprising a casual family-meals area, and a large kitchen that is as attractive as it is functional. It offers quality

appliances, stone benchtops, glass splashbacks and the convenience of a walk-in pantry. Opposite this is an open study,

which is ideal for the home’s students or those requiring a dedicated work-from-home space. Completing the internal

accommodation are four robed bedrooms and two modern, fully tiled bathrooms. This includes a master bedroom with a

parents retreat and an ensuite, and a central bathroom with a deep freestanding tub for the ultimate indulgence. Outdoor

living has also been thoughtfully considered, with an undercover alfresco space allowing for quiet relaxation or

entertaining family and friends. The area, which has both decking and paving, is adjacent to a sizeable backyard framed by

picturesque gardens, making it a place you’ll love spending time. A variety of extras are an additional bonus. These include

Tasmanian Oak floorboards, plantation shutters, gas ducted heating, evaporative cooling, split system heating and air

conditioning, a full-sized laundry, double-glazed windows, two water tanks, a double lock-up garage, a triple carport, and

further off-street parking behind a secure gate. Then there’s the amenity-rich location, close to local buses, Eastlink, a

range of popular schools including Waverley Christian College, and shopping, café, and dining precincts such as those

found at the  High Street Road strip,  Westfield Knox, and The Glen. This is a rare opportunity in a superb location, and it

won’t last long, so inspect without delay.Noel Jones Real Estate has taken every precaution to ensure the information

contained herein is true and accurate, however accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors,

omissions, inaccuracies, or misstatements that may occur. Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to

verify the information contained herein.    


